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There are two riva12r*n*«- corj e opt? about y olv in o the iaD conflict;

the step for step strategy proposed "by Kissinger end preferred by

Sadat and his Areb friends (Srudi •polir ,,
oilier •,

ooc. er."te1' ?na ''cap-

$ telisi" Arab countries as well) *s opposed to the Geneva str^teg- ;

pushed by the Soviet union and by her friends in the Arr b vorlO. «
tha

•acre radical and "socialist" countries, "Geneva" would mean to dis

cuss ?.nd hcpefullv "solve1' the whole complex in one parcel under
.

]
joint chairmanship of the t)sr>R end U3a,

j_ «f# h- j>*'£ f 3 J
The step for" step solution e n look back on initial succey^es ;

Kissinger man-i ged to disengage thi troops on the Egyptian lar-eli
'

I /<?

front in -January 1974 and on the Syrian iront in x<ir-y 74. .oat Irom

Ì
than on the attempts at further steps st^gn^ted» The whole 511 ran'er

isengagement on the Jordan river.

and autumn passed in preparatory maneuvers and discussions for :

further step, Jordan wanted some d

b t thi came to nothing because of Israeli diffidence and ±

because the Arab states decided that any territory recuper  -ted

from the west bonlc of the Jordan should go to the 'FLO not to Jor

dan. Thi s w^s a ccnsecuence of the decision reached ?t the Ar --b

u,

"

j
s'eftumet in Rabat''which designated una nimously the PL6 hs the ''sole

,
.

le itimate represent?tive of the Pplestini~ns Jordan hrd to

©i - iì'-U

accept this decision under pressur 9 of «Il the -Arab states.
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r ~ "ò ~j S ^ 0i^ ;-^

thehhe
««L«

er slice or occupied ±*-:rrz :tsr:rx Air b

bi-, -- +t

A f ther ste orw r n f p

of the nature 0:Z the terrain» Onlyj in Ginri there seeme.

solite n0 ;}e of re ano ^h

I l e d to be read to do so u vanned a coum-er

conces : ion from Egypt, and from the summer 1974 onwards it became

clear tnat the principile difficulty lay in the question
• » "j <a r. r«

-
vi

Egypt offer as a counterconcession

take their troops back to the 1,'iitl

to Israel, if the Isrr-olia

.0 Q. .
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Abu Hodeis oil field?- Isreel pooWlnted a a declaration of non

belligenence for "sever?1 years'*. j Egypt declared it could not give

any such e ssuranoe since the men? ce of ^ new w? ;r ws the only real

leverage Egypt hed in order to compel'^ the return of all the oc cu-

pied territories end fthe retvindicr-tion of the rights of the Pales

tinians. Snxàhsxx Overmore Areb sJlid-
:; rity impeded sny unilrter=--l

ijvre'b
retreat from the war by Egypt, the!) state with the biggest rrrny,

- ntl

Egypt had committed itself at Rebpjt not to tpke sny unil^terpl steps

towards peace. It seemed unlikely j;hrt Egypt would break such commit

ments because Arab solidarity on the financial ?nd oil level ere àà£
r i \

major hopes for extricating its&ckf from its very difficult financirl

O "j I
and economic position( ptf-tep? a possible solution to the conflict hps

1 I
been found. Kissingers personal dipjlompcy on his 9th round in

.the

ME in Februpry 1975 did not reoc*h /dny results, but he declared hj.m-

self willing to try sgpin in rfereh.
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Whatever the outcome of these fu lure negociaticns ebout a step

forward in Sinai it has become clear thr-t e e eh ste forward will b<, p
[

come more snd moie dif ficult to pccomplishe On the other h-nd there

is some urgency to reach some progress, principally because the

!
financial and social difficulties ofj Egypt ere growing rapidly snd

can only be remedied after the state of war hrs been abolished.

At present Egypt continues to spend one third of its budget on the

army, £ EL 1 3oo Mio^pnother Too 'Mi© went for food imports /^nd they

are expected to go up to 1 25 o Mio in 1975« The Russians insist' on

payments o£ the debt of 2 billions',1 services in Oniro -nd other-

 ^OvSi/O I
wi-s-e have run down ; the can-al zone has to be rebuilt j population

^
L- 'O V V- |

increase; by nearly one Mio a yeprj prime minister Hegr>zi knows th-t

the best -chance to rebuild the econolic structure would
'

be to return
1

'

to a market mechanism thus short circuiting the hopelessly ineif icier.
1

state bureaucracy. But this aim can ojnlv be reached when the Rue si ' r.s

ét w,
L no^ipri PR 1 on/z PS theneeded as long pfm é b i

r
will no longer be neo p^ry. They ke ? e ng
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t t of war continues Hoped foil investments from USA, Euro]

and the oil tatce h-"ve
' "been si ;w o ruing rp.-rt from sose

i b u e the] economic system being w p-

is rentability in Bngypt is not assured,

If there is no rapici progress towards pence there is & serious d -

I
t

'

ger thst Oeiro will try mother limited wsr, in the style of 1973,

ll i order to speed things up. It could r-lso be erre

?

tbf. t Sadsts prestige continues to

thrown if he engsges the country i

fpll md tnat he would be over-

n^a-  ••nether lengthy period of

"neither vvr-r nor pesce'', All this m?kes r^pià progress mp r

i» i^N? i

a new v/sr sin-M be avoided «
l

li ide similar reasons ppply : the temptation to try

a preventive war will grow, the longer no pec-ce so ,

on of prestige of -str.: te and array-, economic reasons ••

f

ow before Egypt is fully reecniip

nipkes it very likely th- the

end re e sons of strategy {&&&&{(  bl

ped).

The urgency of finding r- soluti

for step strategy exhrusts itself«

b lled to ether ra er soo

|_ Drngers of Genevs

US end Egyptian suspicions of Geneva sre v. e .
.

cipal dnnger would be "-ool-risetion cf the conference" fs S?d?t
*

I

has declared publicly. This would

j>.
e-*>n the Kussiens giving stre 

-bs »nd forcing the Amerio ens to defend the

nuous support to the Ar-

 v ! v

Israelis. If this should iipppe# the US would lose its present
-

position r?s intermaidisry between the two sides end become the

"TO

-4-?Hs / before rnd *fter 1967. 2o
<? «  .'

backer of one only, similar e«v.-i-t
-

d?-. ~j such e position would be much more cV-ngerous to the US md the

whole Western ?llimce beocuse of oil. Oil pressure from the Ar-b

t?i T:S re clearly seen to defend

Israel '• gainst the Ar? H im demands It seems likely to e
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the author of this prper th :-t this is the rerl re.? son for the

Russian pdvocscy of Geneva : they hope to maneuver the US "-nd the

NATO countries ix>to p position of lo oking Isrrel against the Ar~be

and to take the political f.nd economic punishment consequent to

this stote of' effpirs* Or alternatively to be seen backing down.
\

to Plusso-Arpbic pressure, sacrificing Isr?el ?: t lepst p?rtirlly,

end to hand a prestige victory to the Russians and their Arc-b

friends,

Sadat hps been diffident towards Geneva because he h^s rlrerd,/

lived through a period., of "pol?ris?tion", when the US backed Israel

mid the I'iussipns the Ar^bs, ?nd he hps seen th. ' : t this led to the

blocking of the M2 question, p long period of "neither v/ -'-r nor pe-c

pnd could even lepd to the freezing of the big power frontiers

(Berlin style ) between Israel s?nd Ar*-bs, But if Se6<.-t cpr0,iot •
•

schieve progress v/ith the help of the Americans (Kissinger's step by

step ) he vail be forced willy nilly to accept the Geneve set up r>nd.

to hope thct oil pressure might this tir/ie mrice ^ difference end

+•/
force the western countries to bpek down pnd'sacrifice Isrsel, .

Political aims in ce se of ? step for step, md in c - se of Seneva ij

If the negoci&tions continue unCer the puspices of Kissinger rs

interrite di sry the finpl pirns of the Ar? bs remain rstiier well defined

r-nd comparatively limited : alburn of pll territories» including Je

rusalem end foundation of c Pale stiri* in otpte on the V. est B^nk.

But if the negoci^tions will be conducted pt Geneva the Arpbs will

insist on more, this is clepr rlrepdy todry : The Palestinians w,i3.1

come to Genvs, if they pre begged to come, but they will eia et

a $Plesti :ni?n stpte in the frontiers of 1947, re?-soiling th»t this

has been conspcr.pted by the UH 'before the 1948- 9 wr?r* Overmore

they will see this stpte only ps p first step towards their offi-

cipllv proclaimed finpl pirn of s"democratic Priestine" where Jews

pnd Ar- :'bs cpti live together» 'This clerrly postulstes **• \ Destruction

of the present Jewish stpte of Israel, In Gen"va the mere raoderrte
'X



ch>
Arab states, principally would l*u-ve little yoice but to

beck tlie Pclestini-r 3 emends, they h-ve granted the Palestinians

the right to decide their ovm politicrl «-ims end strategy ìk rd-

,
C£mo2\S ìììfe~i\lr-' 'o

.

s '^ r t e s
•>

ve nee vRcbat ), ?nd the bf-lence of porérYsee ras to be such th^.t
J >,

the constellation effective r-t Rabrt V;ill riso m--ke itself felt pt

Geneve. Sr-udi Arebie is cleerly decisive in this brlsnce. In prac tice

the Arab demands et Geneva, via the bias of the PL©, would go ?s ivr

fclso. an)
as the Saudi wanted them to go. The Russiens^have £xxà interest in

helping to maximise Areb demands, because in this wry they will be

/

able to mpximise punishment for the "est end for Isrre'lj but they

will probably be more cautious sbout it th-n the Saudis, because

Iv/ill,
they [went to evoid a new war end the risks this would bring for the

Super powers. However it is quite likely thet they would. grr-duflly

tighten the screw at Geneva if they^ could see the West end Isrrel

either giving in gradually or weekéningfunger oil pressure. Under

the circumstances the only viable wey for the US et Genevr would

be to reach a previous understanding with the Soviet Union ^nd to

impose this on Israel, regardless of isree'li protests» But it is like

ly tliet the Rus si en price for such en understanding would be vsry

high indeed, possibly exceeding the present clay Ar^b official 6e~

m?.nds of ail the territories end (p. Palestinian mini-strte.

) The role of the PalestinisnsJ
f a

In all this the Palestinians pip- the role of the xxxsxxkiex v-rieble

(the other demand J11 ell the territories "being fixed ). They cr-n be

used by the Hussions end by the Areb redioeIs in order to increase

their de mends whenever there seems to be scope for doing so. Por this

it is sufficient to give them encouragement. The inner structure of

the PLO is such thrt the Organisation is forced to take^'always the

maximum imaginable. Arefst h? s to count with the double- opposition

/ «

of the extremist groups (front du refuse PFLB, Jibril group5 T<-hrir-

group, becked by Ire.k, etc, ) end of the rank rnd file of "11 orgrnis ;--

ti ons (who ere raot^ie.tec by the desire to, return xo their ho^es in
v Lv- *"
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presili d£.y Israel^. He cm only content himself with ±kzx less thm

the maximum demend of a. "@emocratic Pal estina in r 11 ox Palestine')

if he con prove ±Bxfe±&-x®^pa :sEirf ;3Exconvincingly to hi s opponents; th? t

there is no other feasible solution than to accept a part of Pries --

gives
tine (at least provi sion?1ly), Therefore#if my bigger power

re aspj.is_. .
t a>

Ctfhe Palestinians rsxsHEs to hope for more, thy will not accept rny

oomp©27mise for a lesser solution. The Soviet Union can use the PIO

(be 11oon

as an inflatable "èEJEEiait, regulating their posture according to the

needs and circumstances of the negociationsx at Geneva .

How they will be used depends on the judgement one conceivea of
/

k
UJil'i

Soviet pirns. If one believes that theŷ "really" .want:. peace in the

LIE one hps to assume the bp ufo on will be deflated in the critic al

moment ; bmt if one assumes, with the present writer, that they wmt

rather a. prolonged wrangle with the v/ es't- and the USA about the

future of the Middle East , stopping short of war but forcing the

US end Europe into the position of defenders md backers of Israel,

while they back the Arabs and their oil, ,

in that case one would

expect them to infletei :
.
the baloon just sufficiently to avoid a

hot war but to keep the cold ME war going.

J[ ConclusionJ

It seems difficult for the Americans alone to achieve a near E^st

settlement, except if they did it by forcing Israel to give in "all

the way", however much this might be. If they are unwilling to do

thiSj they will be forced to go to Geneve rather earlier thm 1*" ter.

V

and there they risk to be degraded to the role of defenders of Is

rael and to accept the dislike of the Arabs with all the economic

consequences Vha^sre inherent in this role. In Genevea a settle-

el/
s""'

merit seems possible only with the collaboratiory'the USSR. For this

a price Will have to be p.pid, It is possible, in the eyes of the

writer even probeblej th.pt the Pessima will put this prj. ee high

enough for the US to be unwilling to pay it. In that case the con-
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fli. ct will dreg
.under__.tho_se oircuniHt/inp.e s. •

on ind ef initely ; ('"t e- lk in Genv.~ ri il earlier òre, ^
later make room for .7: p. new ?nò probf-bly futile et tempt to solve

the conflict by an ect of war. Thin might be -containe d by the

Superpowers /simileril^' ts / the vnr 'of 1973 without conceding victor ;/
to either side ; or else i'c /tii^ht prove ineont~ in =vo

i/ fS

C,X '"'I le, because of it

unsvoidrbl-e petroleum ingredient, pnd in thr-t cpsg it isal-gh't
L. O«*!. tÌ

. »

prove

tp' be the beginning of the ifhird ..'or i d iffcr
.

/
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